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Ref: 03/2016
The Secretary
Legal and Social Issues Committee
Parliament House, Spring Street,
East Melbourne, Vic 3002
Email: LSIC@parliament.vic.gov.au
Ph. 8682 2862
Date: 28 May 2015

Re:

Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry into Retirement Housing
Submission by PACE

The focus of this submission by the Peninsula Advisory Committee for Elders (PACE) is on
protection of the rights of older people who live in Residential Parks in the Mornington
Peninsula Region of Victoria. A growing number of people choose to maintain their
independence as they age by ageing‐in‐place. In this submission Residential Parks are
defined as caravan parks or purpose‐built villages where people own their moveable
dwelling and rent the site on which it stands. The transition from temporary caravan parks
into permanent residential accommodation has occurred quickly in recent years but the
governance structure surrounding this type of accommodation has not progressed at the
same rate.1
The Mornington Peninsula has a high proportion of elderly residents. In June 2011 people
aged 65 years and over in the Rosebud ‐ McCrae area made up 32% of the population
compared to the State mean of 14%.2 The predicted increase in persons living on the
Mornington Peninsula between 2011 and 2026 is largest in ages 75 to 79, which is forecast
to increase by 3,484. The largest 5‐year age group in 2026 is forecast to be 65 to 69 years,
with a total of 11,500 persons.3
It is estimated that the Mornington Peninsula has 39 Caravan & Residential Parks and
Villages4. It is not known how many people live permanently in this type of accommodation
despite the fact that compulsory registration of Parks with the Shire is required. However, it
is estimated that across the Mornington Peninsula there is currently in excess of 1,000
owner/renters, but the numbers vary greatly with some parks consisting entirely of
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permanent residents and others having low numbers. The majority of people living in this
type of accommodation are older people who are semi‐retired or retired and who cannot
afford to live in the more expensive retirement villages. As people elect to age‐in‐place and
the proportion of older people increases, the demand for this type of low‐cost
accommodation will further increase. These people “need strong legal protections in
housing provision to enjoy tenure security and quality of life during retirement.”5
The existing legislation governing the operation of Residential Parks fails to adequately
address the following issues:
1. Security of Tenure – there is wide variation in length of tenure across the
Mornington Peninsula from 99 years to 5 years or less. Operators are free to
decide the level of security they will provide because the legal protection of long‐
term tenancies is questionable.
2. Change of Residential Park ownership and its effects on security of tenure and the
operation of the Park e.g. in 2014 a change of ownership of the Dromana Holiday
& Lifestyle Village resulted in an unexpected 60% increase in service fees.
3. There is a lack of consistency in Residential Park governance and management with
some owners/managers being poorly equipped to deal with dispute resolution
procedures, fire and safety requirements, special requirements of older and
disabled residents, participation of residents in decision making.
4. Contractual problems relating to purchase, exit and re‐sale conditions – inadequate
disclosure statements at time of purchase, high exit fees and restrictions on the
right to sell on‐site.
5. Local Government planning issues such as the unsuitability of Park location and poor
access to public transport and other services.
6. Level of service fees and payment of local Council rates – a differential rating system
is needed to ensure value‐for‐money to residents in Parks.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. It is recommended that a survey of people living in Residential Parks and Villages be
carried out to provide accurate data on demographics, lease types, rules and Park
amenities.
2. It is recommended that new legislation be introduced to standardize leasing
arrangements and site agreements so that there is stronger protection for residents.
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Attachment – PACE Brochure
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